LIFTS SCRAP, PRODUCTIVITY AND BOTTOM LINES ALIKE.

Pierce scrap handling booms are designed for long reach loading, close-in unloading and sorting, and reaching high stacks in extreme above-grade environments. They also provide the superior leverage and working range you need when moving around in tight spaces or on uneven surfaces.

Our versatile and extensive line of scrap handling solutions suit machines ranging from 15 to 130 metric tons. Unparalleled reach and stacking capabilities team up with maximum strength-to-weight ratio and cylinder size for even greater load capacity and production.
IF THE SCRAP'S NOT MOVING, YOU'RE NOT EARNING.

Our scrap handling booms are built tough to improve your productivity and minimize your downtime. Talk to us about supplying a machine for your specific scrap handling need—a two-piece boom for mobile or fixed loading, or a three-piece boom for added articulation and flexibility. We'll also be happy to customize your boom length, or build configurations to fit larger machine sizes. Whatever it takes to keep you moving.

2-piece boom: For mobile or fixed loading applications.
3-piece boom: For added articulation and dexterity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 PIECE BOOM</td>
<td>35°</td>
<td>38°-40°</td>
<td>42°</td>
<td>46°</td>
<td>48°-50°</td>
<td>55°</td>
<td>55°-60°</td>
<td>55°-70°</td>
<td>60°-70°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 PIECE BOOM</td>
<td>CONTACT PIERCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| ATTACHMENTS       |          |          |          |          |          |          |          |          |            |
| ORANGE PEEL GRAPPLE| OP75     | OP100    | OP100    | OP150    | OP200    | OP250/OP300 | OP300  | OP500/OP600 |
| MAGNET            | 30°      | 34°-40°  | 40°      | 48°      | 57°      | 66°       | 66°-72°   | 72°-78°   | 92°        |
| GENERATOR PACKAGE | 5KW      | 7.5KW    | 10KW     | 15KW     | 20KW     | 25KW      | 33KW      | 40KW      | 45KW       |

NOTE: SPECIAL BOOM LENGTHS AND LARGER MACHINE SIZES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.
COMPLETE THE PACKAGE WITH PIERCE.

Pierce provides a complete scrap conversion solution that is equal to or better than any scrap handler on the market today.

Don’t feel forced to buy a European brand. Especially when you can invest in a U.S. company to build your purpose-built scrap handler.
ALL YOU CAN HANDLE.
AND THEN SOME.

INCLUDED:
2-piece scrap handling boom equipped with twin stick cylinders and droop nose stick.
Cab risers:
- Hydraulic elevating cab.
- Fixed cab riser with front 1/2 guard.
- Platform, stairs, and railings.
Widened undercarriage for 360° stability.
Additional auxiliary counterweight and frame reinforcement.
Rotate circuit for grapple operation.

SCRAP HANDLING LITE

INCLUDED:
- Excavator style or droop nose stick.
- Undermount stick cylinder.
- Fixed cab riser.
- Additional counterweight.
- Rotate circuit for grapple operation.
  Generator Package.
  Magnet.

ASK ABOUT PIERCE CONVERSIONS SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR LIGHTER SCRAP HANDLING REQUIREMENTS.

SCRAP HANDLING WORK TOOLS AVAILABLE FROM PIERCE

MAGNETS

GENERATOR PACKAGES

ORANGE PEEL GRAPPLIES